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SOCIETY .MEETINGS.

APOBUO COMMANDER V. NO. 1. KNIGHT? TEM-
plar—Special conclave Tuesday evening, Dec. U PwU
at 7;3U o’clock, lor Installation of the oßiccrs. It la
expected that the Itt.-Em. the Grand Commander of
lilluub, together with member* of the t.rand tom-
iiiaiiderr.will be present at this conclave, and It Is
desired that notonly shall there be a full attendance
of the 2»ir Knights of Aj»ol o. but also of visiting Mr
Knights, and all arc courteously and cordially lu-
�lted. Kj order of the Eminent Ooniantnder,,J 11. s. TIFKANV. ICeeordcr.

COLUMBIALODfIE NO. 15S. A- O. U. W.—Members
are reaucsted to meet at their Hall, comer Blsion-
av. and Clybourn placeat 9a. ra., on Sunday, lice. 11.
toattend tho funeral of Bro. Charles Page, at 13 a. m.
Members of slater W.

JOHN O. CONNOR, Recorder.

HESPERIA LODGE. N0.411. A. F. & A. M.—HIE
members arc hereby notlliod to attend a regular com*
tuunicatfcmof the J*>dgo to be held Wednesday even-
ing. Det. It. at 7:3) o’clock. Master Masons uro
cordiallyInrltcd. A special meeting will also be held
at3 o’clock p. m. of the same day for decree work.
Dy order of JAMK& fcMITH, M.

CUAS. 1LBRKNAN. Secretary.

GARFIELD LODGE, NO- A, F. * A. 3L-
Annual comruunlcntlon In their hall lucsdaycvon-
Ing.Dec. 13, for election of officers and payment of
dues. There willalso be held u memorial service for
our deceased W. Bro. .1. U. Frees. It Is noped every
member will come. Visitors welcome, bharp i:*l

G. A. DOUG LASS, Secretary,

CLEVELANDLODGE. NO. 211, A, F. & A. M.-Tho
annual communication of this lodge lor the election
ot officer* and payment of dues will bo held on
Thursday evening. Dec. 15. I*o. All members are
requestedtoattend. U. I- TATIiAM, W. M.

WILLIAM E. HOLMES. Secretary.

WASHINGTON CHAPTER, NO. 43. K. AM.—
The annual convocation lor tnc election of officers,
payment of dues, and other business pertaining
thereto, will be hold Friday evening. Dec. Iti,at
Byurdcrof JOHN MURPHY', M. E. H. P.

CUAS. C. DOOLITTLE. Secretary.

ORIENTAL LODGE. NO. 33. A. F. & A M.-llall 122
The annual communication of Oriental

1/odce will bo held lrid»r evening. Dec. JC. for
business, election of officers, and payment of dues.
Visitors welcome. By order 3EECUERj wJL

CHARLESCATLIN, Secretary-

LAFAYETTE CHAPTER, NO. i R. A. Sl.—An-
nual convocation lorelection of officers and payment
»f dues will be held Monday evening, Dec. 15. at 7;;W
o'clock. VlslUnc companions welcome. By order 'of

WILLIAM K. KOItSVTII. M.E. U.P.
WILLIAM J. BK VAR, Secretary.

< UEVALIEIt I!AYARD COMM A.VDEK V. NO. 51
of Knianta Templar—A sncclal Conclave will l>e held
on Thursday. Ilea. 15. at s p. to., for thn installation of
officers. Visiting Sir Knialits courteously invited.
By order oi the E. Commander.

HENRY C. RANNEV,Recorder.

VAN RENSSELAER GRANT) LODGE OF PER-
FECTION". 11= A. A. SCOTTISH RITE MASONS -

Regular Arrembly Thursday evening next. ork
on theFourth und Fifth Decrees. Dy order ot therl*. G. *.M.

ED. GOODALB. Grand Secretary.

ORIENTAL LODGE. NO 33, A. F- & A M-—Unit 122
IsaSttlle-st. There will be a special communication
Wednesda vevening.Dec. 14, for Important work.

F. G. BEECHER, W. M.
CHARLES GATLIN,Secretary.

CHICAGO CHA ITER, NO. 127, 1 L A. M.-Hall HI
Tweniy-seeotid-fit.—'Sjtcclal Convocation Wednesday
evening fur Inv&lhtiton of officers. Visiting com-
panions welcome. Dy order of M. E. 1L I*.

ELI SMITH, Secretary.

CHICAGO COMMANOEKV NO. IX KNIGHTS
TEMIM.AR--Special CoacJavo Monday evonim:. Dec.
IX T;:tjo’clock. “The Order of the 'Jomplc ro:ij be
conferred.*’ Visltlcij Sir Knlplus always welcome.
ID'order of 1L U. POND. E. C.
• DAVID GOODMAN. Recorder.

D. C. CREGIER EODGK. NO. f.IX .V. F. & A. M.—
llexrntar Cormminlcation Wednc«d»r evening. Dec. 14.
at*:.-*) o'cJcKrli sharp, lor work. vialtlnc ilrethreu
cordially Invited. Br order of

JAM"S KEATS, W. M.
JOHN GINOCHIO, Secret:!ry.

APOEIX) EODGE.NO.««. A. F. & A. M.—There will
be a special commnnlralion of ibis lodjrc tomorrow
(Monday; evening. Members are requeued to do
present. STANDISH ACRES. \V. M.

OITBEN ESTHER CHARTER, NO. 4U O. K.-S.—
Will give another party atG. AIL Hall, IST Ease

Wednesday evening.Dec. 10.

UNION PARK I.ODGE. NO. CIO. A. F. &A. M.—
Anunal communication Monday evouimr. Doc. IX
ISSL. forolocaon of ofiicerN paymentof dues, and re-
ceive copy of new by-laws. By order.

C. O. PRATT, \V. M.JNO. C. CEUETT. Sec’r.
ANCIENT COMPANIONS’ DOMESTIC CEUU-C-ompanluns desiring the ** Freeport ”• passes can t:na

them at Companion John E. Norton's Jot South Clark
street. J. HITCHCOCK, Secretary.
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The Thihuxk lias repeatedly urged’ Hie
enforcement of the ordinancerelating to the
smoke nuisance, and takes occasion once
more to denounce this outrageous infliction
upon the long-suffering people of rids city.
The heavy atmosphere of the last few days
has precipitated the vast volumes of smoke
continually rolling out of the thousands of
rhhhneys and smokestacks in the city upon
thestreets and into the doors and windows
at husiiiess-hlocks and dwellings, filling
every crevice with its thick, sooty, noisome,
stilling odor, until the whole-city is cough-
ing, sneezing, choking, gasping, and literally
lying with its horrid pressure. For this,
there is positively no earthly excuse. There
are several inventions before the public, all
with more or less merit, and some claiming
to give absolute immunity from the horrors
we continuallyendure from this omnipres-
ent smoke. And we have acity ordinance
requiring owners of buildings anil others
using coal to make use of some one of them
for the general lessening of this evil, but
utter disregardof law seems to he the rule.
Wecall upon his Honor the Jiayor and the
Council to turn their attention to this matter
and compel obedience of law from the diso-
bedient. The frost lias Imply given us tem-
poraryrelief from muddy streets, ami now
we call on behalf of the long-sulfering public
for relief from this terrible and vexatious
smoke annoyance.

It is gratifying to note an entire change in
the demeanorof .Judge Cox. lie has deter-
mined .to have order in his court To be
sure, this firmness is to he exercised on the
audience, riot on the prisoner. Cniteau. But
it is refreshing to have ocular domonstra:

lion of the fact that the smiles with which
the learned Judge's face has been wreathed
are at last turned into frowns. lie has
frowned on a small hoy, and not only
frownedupon him, but driven him out ol the
court-room,pinafore, peanuts, and all. And
for what? For applauding District-Attorney
"orkhill. Coi. Gorkhill remarked that he
altered certain testimony for the purpose of
showing that what the defense calls insanity
“ nothing more than devilish depravity,”
whereupon'thesmall boystopped eating pea-
nuts mid clapped Ins hands. An wonder
JudgeCox rose in ids wrath and ordered the
summary expulsion of the street Arab. Arc
prisoners to be insulted widletbe question of
guilt or innocence remains undetermined?
'hall it be said that an American court lias
tailed in tender consideration of the inalien-
able rights of an American citizen on trial
lor his life? What arecourts tor if not to
take care -that the feelings of prisoners on
■rial arenot shocked by intemperateremarks
of brutal prosecuting oflicers thirsting for

I blood? It'may be‘understood non that
Judge Cox lias, so to speak, put his foot
down. When the • District-Attorney insults
Guiteau urchinsare not to be permitted to
applaud. liereaftcr there is'to be but one
privileged character in Judge Cox’s court
Guiteau will conimne to tell the wit-
nesses that they lie, to tell the opposing
counsel to shut up, to pound the table with
Ids clenched list, to. howl in simulation of a
Bedlamite, and to smile patronizingly upon
41 the Court” appointed to try him. Ami at
all this Judge Cox will continue to smile
blandly in return. But he can frown as
fiercely as another if occasion requires him
to wrinkle his judicial countenance—pro-
vided theobject of his wrath is a small bov
whorecognizes the fitness to Guiteau’s char-
acter of theappellation “devilish depravity.'7

By all means, Judge Cox, lot the prisoner
spit out his venom on counsel and witnesses;
let him shock the whole court-room with
profanity and obscenity, but put down the
small boy in the audience with a strong hand.
Thisis at least appropriate administration of
one side of the scales of iustice.

The Land Courts of Ireland have now been
iu operation about six weeks. Within that
time CJ,OOO tenants have applied to Ute Land
Court to fix “ fair rents ” for Uie next fifteen
years. This number has applied in the face
of the “no-rent” manifesto in Uie first six
weeksof thecourt. . The“No-lleuters” have
applied violence in many places to prevent
tenants from paying their rents and applying
forleases. So far from the Land bill bemg a
dead letter, Uie rush on the I,and commis-
sions to affix a fair rent lias overwhelmed
Uiem, and the Government will ho obliged to
appoint a dozen or twenty more sub-commis-
sions to work off the eases, mid even then
it will take years to go through all of them.
A few days ago five new sub-commissions
were added, making ten in all. Tiie reduc-
tions in rent continue to range from 20 to 30
per cent. The largest reductions are made
in the West of Ireland and the smallest iu
the-North, where rack-renting had not been
so prevalent Speaking of Uie work of the
Irish Land Court Uie London Times says:

The members of tho Irish Land Commission
Courtsarc a singularly fortunate body of men.
They arc engaged, in redressing grievances, in
loosening hard yokes, and in doing buttle for the
weak against the strong; and this withoutany
of the personal drawbacks which the perform-
ance of such a work commonly carries with it.
It is Tor the most part after a bard struggle and
as the reward of the self-sacriilce of a lifetime
that the right is earned of doing what the Land
Commissioners are now busy about. When
Hampncn stoodout in opposition to an illegal
lax, or when Cobdcn set himself to obtain
the repeal of tho Corn laws, it was by
no slight cost to themselves that success
had to be paid for. The work was worth
tho price, but the price had to bo rendered
for it. It Is the happy lot of the I,and Commis-
sioners to serve thoir countrymen on much
easier terras than these. They can go up and
down the laud midcan give effect everywhere to
their benevolent impulses with no unpleasant
preliminaries to themselves. There is no tire-
some process of conviction needed, for their
clients are already convinced.- There is no
martyrdom to oe gone through, for they have
the resources of civilization on their side. There
is mi pecuniary sacrifice culled for In theircase;
on the contrary, they arc well pan! for tho per-
formance of their patriotic duties. The way is
thus made smooth for them, and each day’s re-
port from Ireland brings fresh evidenceof tho
zeal and energy with which they arc addressing
themselves to their task.

The London Timescalls attention to a re-
cent decision in one of the higher English
appeal courts which must exercise an im-
portant influence upon the popular vote hyr
enfranchising tens of thousands of men who
have not hitherto been considered voters,
and enlarging immensely every town con-
stituency.

The appellants made a test case to decide
what constitutes a 'householder, or the
householding Qualification for voting. In
other words, the Question decided by the
English Justices was. What is a dwelling-
house ? The lower court had decided that
the appellants, whorented rooms and Held
them on a tenure from-week to week, were
“ lodgers ” and not “ householders.” The
nppercourtreversed -the decision undera dec-
laration ot tile lieu. ..ration aetof IS7S, which
had hitherto escaped notice, to theeffect that
Uie term “ dwelling-house ” included “any
part of a house where that part is separately
occupied as a dwelling,” and decided that
they were " householders.” The court, in-
deed, was so clear in its opinion that it re-
fused to permit any further anpeal, and said:
“It was too clear for doubt that tile object
of that act wasnot to confera new franchise,
hut to settle judicial doubts as to theinter-
pretation ot * dwelling-house,’ and to lay it
down distinctly that any part ofa house sep-
aratelyoccupied as a ihccltinrj-honsc should
confer the franchise,” The effect of thisde-
cision, says the Times, “will be to enor-
mously increase the urban constituencies
throughout Great Britain. The nature of
the change is apparent from the fact that in
the Parish of St. Paneras alone—one of the
■suburbs of London—it-adds more than ten
thousand voters to the list. What will be
the result over Uie whole of London? All
those hundreds of streets in the centre
where each HpOTyand perhaps eacli room, is
occupied by-ft separate family, will emerge
into a new political existence. The political
agent and thecanvasser will begin to find
them out. Ignored yesterday, they will be
noted and nursed tomorrow.”

THE VIENNA HOLOCAUST.
The fearful calamity in "Vienna, the Capilal

of Austria, grows in horror with each day's
intelligence, and the detail and vividness of
the narrative bring it home as closely as if
it had occurred inoiirown country or city,
and must createa kind ofapprehension upon
file part of every one who enters a theatre,
for what has occurred in Vienna may hap-
pen at any time in any of our own cities.
And yet, when the shock and novelty of the
horror have worn away, the apprehension
will die out. Theatres will he run very
much as before, with the same careiesness
and unconcern. People will come and go as
before, with no thought for their security,
and will crowd auditoriums to siiiToeation to
listen to- farorit actors or singers, with no
thought of what may happen or how they
will escape if anything docs happen.
Tliis was the ease in Vienna. It was a

holiday and a gala night, for OlTonhaelTs
last work was on the boards, to he performed
liy a large corps of singers and with tho
ballet, in which Vienna so much delights.
The beautiful itingslrasse was crowded witb
people on tneir way to the opera. The foyer
and lobbies were full of people seeking seats.
The galleries, four in number, were filled.
The parquet was filling up, the orchestra
was in its place. Only the slabs were empty,
for they were the resorts of fashionable peo-
ple who came late to exliibirthemselves.
The second call had been sounded for the
stage people, and the stage and dressing-
rooms were filled with them. Suddenly a
llame shot up, and in the twinkling of an eye
was sweeping over scenery and properties.
The great curtain swayed in the draft
a moment The fire shot through it and
revealed the burning stage-the most
terrible spectacle it had ever shown
an audience. A wave of llame swept
through the proscenium, over the parquet,
and up to the galleries, forerunner of death
and destruction. Then it was the old, old
story—the crazy, maddening rush; the strong
trampling upon the weak and fighting their
way to the street; the rush and roar of the
flames; the blinding, suffocating billows of
smoke; the cries and screams of agony; the'explosion ofgas adding to the horror of the
scene; some trampling upon those in front
only to be trampled down by those behind:
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men in despairjumping from the gallejles and
throwing themselves from the» windows,
men shrieking, cursing, praying,’and scream-
ing for help to the impotent crowd without;
the soundsof human agony-growing fainter,
and the flames surging more, fiercely and
drowning them in their roar and crackle;
then no other sound but that of the fire as it
swept over its prey; nothing left but a debris
of ruin and death; nothing untouched by the
ilames save agilded angel blowingits trumpet,
as if it were the angel of death loudly vaunt-
ing its holocaust

The testimony shows that the Kihß The-
atre was perhaps as well equipped with the
ordinary securities againstlire as the average
theatres in this country or in Europe, and it
shows aiso that they were of as little ac-
count. It had tire-plugs iu the auditorium
ready foruse, but they were not used. It
had oil-lamps iu the lobbies 'to he used in
case of the failure of gas, but when tho gas
exploded it was found they were not ready
for use. It had an iron curtain to shut off,
thestage from tiieauditorium, and there wits
time to lower it, but it was not lowered.
.Nothing that should have been done was
done, for there was no one to do it; or.it
there were any who should have done
it, they were too terrified. This might
and probably would happen in any other
theatre. Besides this, the King Theatre, like

'many another theatre, had narrow exits,
crooked passageways, doors opening the
wrong way. side exits which of course were
kept locked, and in general was such a laby-
rinth that only those thoroughly acquainted
with it could liml their way out in haste.

The lesson of this disaster is clear enough.-
It was very emphaticallytaught in Brooklyn.
It was repeated iu Mice, it lias been taught
over and over again, but who learns the
lesson? Not the managers, for these calam-
ities continue to happen. Not the audiences,
for if they demanded that managers should
secure their safety against lire it would
be done. This 'is all the more to he
wondered at since the 'natural destiny
of every theatre, sooner or later, under
present conditions, is to be -destroyed by
lire, and because a theatre, however well
kept it may be, is a tinder-box. Its stage is
a mass of highly combustible material-
light wood, painted scenes, flimsy borders,
old scenes, lumber and properties stored
away, oils, and oil paints. Fire is constantly
used upon the stage, and a careless hand any
momentmay play the incendiary. Burning
buildings are represented. There is always
the danger ofgas explosions. Longrows of
liglds separate waving borders iu close con-
tiguity. And yet there is not tile same pre-
caution that owners of public buildings use
when tiie danger is much less. Is it not
time .Unit tiie owners of theatres should he
compelled to make them fire-proof, or. as
nearly so as they can ? That Uiey should be
compelled to use iion-inllammable paints
upon woodwork and scenery? And Unit
they shall so construct their exits that even
a panic-stricken crowd can escape?

EOW JUSTICE 13 KILLED AHD THE GUILTY
ESCAPE.

For severaldays during the past week each
of the two branches of the Criminal Court ot
this county was occupied in hearing a trial
for murder. .The eases weresnbinitted to the
juries on Friday afternoon, and- yesterday
morning verdicts ot guilty were rendered.
One ot the accused Was awarded twenty
jears and the other fourteen years in the
State’s Prison. The usual motions tor new
trial were entered, and there the cases will
rest

The TuinirxE has pointed out certain bad
defects in the criminal law of tills State, and
conspicuous are those which delay and final-
ly defeat the conviction and punishment ot
criminals. The law of tills State offers
peculiar facilities to criminals who have
money to fee attorneys to avoid and escape
conviction. These have been notorious for
years. They have included iong delays, re-
pealed continuances, packed and corrupt
juries, changes of venue, new trials, super-
sedeases, reversals by the Supreme Court
upon strained technicalities, and puerile
Quibbles, and then repetitions ot ail these
over and over again, year after year, until at
last the felonsand murderers are turned out
of jail despite theirnotorious guilt.

This lias been thedisgraceful history ot
criminal procedure in this county for years,
and this, too, despite whatever influence and
efforts the Judges of our local courts have
under the wretched Taws, of fills State,
which render the Judge the most powerless
person in court.

This practice lias been somewhat improved
in one or two particulars of late. The pack-
ing of juries with bribed and perjured mis-
creants, and by the associates of the prison-
ers, liasceased to he Uie rule, and is daily
becoming more exceptional. The successful
change of venue has been stripped of some
ot its abuses by the changes in the law.
Selections of more intelligent jurors render
convictions more certain.

The first step in all lliesc'cascs after con-
viction is the inevitable motion for a new
trial. During the trial of a case the criminal’
takes exceptions to ail the rulings upon
which an appeal can he taken, and then,
when convicted, moves for a new trial, and
when this is refused takes an appeal on all
excepted rulings, and also on the refusal ofa
new trial. The case goes up on a number of
alleged errors, and then on all these con-
solidated In the motion for a new trial. As
the motion for a new trial is of necessity
based upon the “ errors” made by the Court
during the trial, and as the Court believes Ins
decisions were free from error, the over-
ruling of motions for new trials ought to
follow, just as certainly as the motion fol-
lows a conviction.

Tliis, however, Is not the case. Those
motions for new trials are often allowed to
remain unacted on mouth after month,-time
being killed, delay obtained, evidence lost,
witnesses rim off or dying, and the case for-
gotten just as well in that way as in any
other.

There is a striking ease of this kind now
pending. Vote than two years ago a man
killed ids brother, and in a year or more was
brought to trial and convicted. After the
usual delays lie got a new trial, and in due
time was again tried and convicted. A mo-
tion was made for a new trial in his case,
and that motion has been unacted on for sev-
eral months, and may he allowed to defeat
the punishment of lids twice-convicted mur-
derer for six months to come. When over-
ruled. then it will be in order to take the
case up to the Supreme Court, and possibly
when nil the present members of that court
shall have passed a war, their successors may
discover and so decide that as royal and
princely titles are not recognized in tliis
country the indictment of an American
citizen by the title of ‘•Prince Albert”
Jones was unconstitutional, and the man he
unconditionally discharged! This man,
though twice convicted, is now in the third
year of Ids successful defeat of justice.

Xow that thecourts have been able to se-
cure and enforce the attendance of jurors
who willingly sacrifice their time and ab-
sence from business to' serve the public, the
courts owe it to the public that the proceed-
ings ill courts should go on witii as little de-
lay as possible. .The lime of the courts, of
the witnesses, and of the jurors should not
be wasted by needless delays and waits, nor
more than wasted by long and needless
speeches and harangues. Jurots and wit-
nesses taken from their business and attend-

nig court under-compulsory process are en-
titled to iTaye the cases they are required to
liear proceeded with in a business way, with
the least passible'consumption of time. The
professional juror cares nothing for delay-
in fact he would .be willing to serve'"per-
manently—but with the man taken from his
store, his his factor}*, and
workshop, the case is different, and jury
service is made intolerable to him, not be-
cause of time occupied in hearing cases, but
wasted and lost in the delays of Ole- court-
room.* * . . ..

; The juries in the murder cases tried Inst
week took a merciful view of the'crimes
committed. The persons killed were not of
a charactercalculated to excite vindictive or
resentful feeling towards those who killed
them; nevertheless, there was no doubt jis
to'tife.guilt of theaccused. The police, the
grand jury, the Court, the prosecuting olii-
eers, and the trial juries have all done their
duty fearlesly ami well. It now remains to
be seen how long the convicted persons can,
under the laws of the State, postpone, if not
finally defeat, justice and render all these
proceedingsof no avail.

LICENSES FOE CflY REVENUE.
The Mayor, in a recent interview with a

reporter for one of the city newspapers, ex-
pressed the opinion that tho only way the
City ofChicago can secure sufficient revenue
to maintain the necessary protection for pub-

lic safely amt property under- the-per cent
limitation of.taxes on a low valuation, is to
procure from the Legislature an act'author-
izing cities to impose license charges- upon
all classes of business and professions. This
is a scheme which will meet with widespread
and almost universal opposition, and tlie
merits of which it is notnecessary to discuss
at this time because the City of Chicago—-

the Mayor to the contrary notwithstanding
—can increase its revenues from license fees
it is now authorized to charge sufficiently to
afford relief for tlie more pressing necessi-
ties of thecommunity.

It is admitted that tlie limited, revenue of
the City Government bears most heavilyupon
the people in the consequent failure to sup-
port an adequate police force and to keep the
streets clean mid in good repair. There-is
reason to believe that botli these deliciencies
can be supplied in large part, if not alto-
gether, by a proper use of file Council's
power to collect license fees authorized by
the charter.

lii the first place, the saloons of this city
ought to be made to pay enough to support
20U additional policemen. There are some
ii.500 of these places, each of which, without
regard to size or character, now. pays the in-
signilicaut tritle of Slid per year, or .51 pur
weelc—no more than was paid twenty-seven
years ago, when the city contained but 00,000
inhabitants. Hut since Chicago has not
more than one-half as many policemen as
most other large cities in proportion to the
population, and since the lii|uor-shops origi-
nate or foster most of the vice and crime of
every city, the license fees on these estab-
lishments ought to be raised to a price which
will- yield revenue enough to support a
police force of sufficient-strength to preserve
order, arrest crimimils. repress crime, and
protect the lives and property of law-abiding
people.

There is no need of going to the Legisla-
ture to procure authority for malting such a
change. The charter of the city plainly au-
thorizes the Council to licence and regulate
Ihiuor-selling, “and to determine theamount
to be paid for such license.” "The Council
lias as ample and Complete power to charge
S3UO for a-license to sell whisky as ?.VJ. if it
chooses to exercise its power. The gross re-
ceipts of the saloons of this city.from the
sale of liquorexceeds ten millions of dollars
a year, three-fourths of which is clear urolit.
Add to this between two and three millions
more for tobacco retailed at a large profit,
and the absurdity of the present license of a
dollar a week is seen at a glance.

Saloons ought- to be classified. TheMayor
agrees to that, ami everybody who has ever
given the subject any thought is convinced
ot the fairness ofsuch an arrangement. The
saloons selling only beer and wines should
not pay more than one-half as'much as the
saloons which sell whisky as well as the
lighter drinks. The charge to hcer-saloons
should be -3100 a year, with a heavy line for
the sale of any liquor- not specified in the
license. The charge to saloonsselling whisky
and all kinds of liquor should not be less
than §2OO. Even the latter amount would be
less than SI a week, or about SO cents a day—-
the profit on ten drinks at the most. There
should be a much heavier charge for a li-
cense issued to a concert-saloon or any com-
mon resort for both sexes ota low character
—not less than SHOO a year. This last item
would-have the double benefit ot reducing
the number ot houses ofbad character, and
at the same time largely increasing the reve-
nue from those which' might continue in

business.”* It is safe to estimate Uiat a
graded license system for the saloons on the
basis proposed would yield from .32.10,000 to
.3«00,000 more than is now collected from
such establishments, and the ordinance
might provide that ajl this additional reve-
nue should he set aside for the support of an
increased police force.

What is most needed is a Mayor who will
boldly urge an increase in the license fees
tor saloons without regard to loafers and
dives at future elections. Public opinion
would soon constrain ‘the Council to take the
proper steps under Ids direction and peisist-
cncc. I.cl a suitable license fee be estab-
lished, and all the more nspectablesaloon-
keepers will oppose its repeal, and the whole
body of the public will uphold it.

GEEMMf POLITICS.
It hasbeen wittily said by some French-

man that where there are two Germans there
are threeopinions, and the remark
bly exemplilied in the German Parliament,
which represents German unity, and lias
nineteen different political theories. To
grasp these theories, or to understand the
policies and dividing-lines of these parties,
lias generally been considered impossible,
not only by foreigners, but, it lias been
claimed, even by Germans themselves. The
Berlin correspondentof the London Times,
however, in a very exhaustive article upon
the results of the recent election, lias tlmnyi
considerable light upon this point, and we
are enabled thereby to get a very clear idea
of tile Parliament and its parties.
.The Keiclistag has GOT members. They

may be generally grouped as Conservatives,
Liberals, Kadicals and Beds, Ultramontanes,
and a heterogeneous lot of Protesters, Par-
tlcularists, and Independents, or “Savages.”
The Conservative group includes the Con-'
servativ.es. Free Conservatives, German
Conservatives, and German Imperialists,
numbering eighty-one members. The lib-
erals include National Liberals, ’ Seces-
sionists, Progressists, and Liberal group,
numbering Kit members. The Itadieals in-
clude Social Democrats and Popular or Non-
-Monarchical party, numbering twenty-one
members;- The Ultramontanes include the
Clericals or “Blacks,” numbering ninety-
eight members, and the heterogeneous lot,
which includes Poles, Gueiphs, Danes, Al-
sace-Lorrainers, and “Savages,” numbers
forty-six. members.

With'-the principles of the three main
groups! the Conservatives, Liberals, and Ul-
tramontaues, our readers are well acquaint-
ed. - The Conservatives are the Crown party,
and believe that the Crown should be and is
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superior to Parliament., They are the de-
fenders of the Prussian Monarchy. They
are recruited from the ranks of the noblesse
and landed gentry, and supply the country
with its Ministers. They” are the Bismarck
party, and support his policies. The Liber-
als are the opposition. The' Ultramontanes
are both Conservative and Liberal, but they
unite upon the issues between Church and
State. There are many of the factors, how-
ever, entering into these three main groups,
whose policies are not So well known. Some
allusion to them, therefore, will be of value
for futurereference.

The Progressists, who belong to .the
Liberals, desire to reduce the army and the
term of compulsory service.. They are bitter
enemies of protection and the Papacy, and
the uncompromising foesof allot Bismarck’s
so-called economic schemes. The Popular

■party bolds a place between the Progressists
amt Socialists,'and represents democratic
principles. The Socialists are divided into
three' factions, tlie* state Socialists, who
would make the State financially independ-
ent and otherwise omnipotent, the Social
Democrats, who would institute a revolu-
tionary 'Communism, and the Christian
Socialists, who take their stand on Christian
faith and love to King and country, and aim
at the peaceful organization of workingmen
and lessening the distance between rich and
poor by moral means. The Partieiilarisls in
some regards are like our State-sovereignty
advocates. They are not hostile to
the idea of Empire, but demand political
independence in the States. Tim Poles
arc classed -with the Particnlarists as
advocates for special privileges, among
them tlie use of their language-in school
and at Court. The Danes are ranked with
the Poles. Tlie Duelnhs are the Parliament-
ary representatives of the Duke of Cumber-
land, amt want the independenceof Hanover,
The Alsace-Lorrainers are not a unit, a por-
tion of them protestuig against annexation
and the reniainderdemanding a larger degree
ofself-government. The “Savages” are so
called “because they disdain to belong to
any particular faction, but camp out in tlie
open, away from all partisan haunts,
and vote according to the impulse of tlie
moment or tlie exigencies of their con-
science.” Tim Conservatives and Ultraaion-
tanes are almost entirely landed proprietors,
but the Liberals and others ate made up of
lawyers, clergymen, journalists, Professors,
university men, physicians, and scientists,
who are a Hard lot tor Bismarck to handle,
though by his present combinations lie ap-
pears to be in the. ascendant as usual.

FASHIONS FOE GEWTLSIEEH.
To paraphrase Hhakspeaie it may be said

“To be a well-dressed man is the gilt of
fortune, but to write and read comes by
nature.” An old writer says : “Fashion
builds her temple in some mighty empire,
and, having selected four or live hundred id
the silliest people it contains, she dubs them
with the magnificent and imposing title of
Tlie World. Hersmile has given wit to dull-
ness, and grace to deformity, and hasbrought
everything into vogue, by turns, but virtue.”

Tiie thing fashionhas brought into vogue
this year is the striped Vest of our fore-
fathers. Fashion has decreed that tiie vest
of theswell and the snob shall lie striped, or
checked, or bespangled with many-colored
dowers—blue, green, yellow, red. And of
course, to match tills vest of many c olors,
there must he a more or less generous
introduction of tile lines of tiie rain-
bow into (he rest of tiie .swell's aj>-
parel. Says the chronicler of Fashion’s
decrees: “tlemlemen areemerging from the
plain dark clothes worn so long to bright
colorings now so fashionable in ladies’
chess.’’ It is, then, to the tyranny of woman
that the calamity'of the highly-colored, high-
ly-wrought vest is to be-attributed. We are
to-have vests adorned with sunflowers, and
hollyhocks, mid yellow roses, and pinks, and
lilies of the valley, and forget-me-nots, and
daisies because our wives, and mothers, and
sisters choose to array themselves in robes
whichresemble a flower-garden in themonth
of June.

If the new fashion in vests could bo con-
lined to tiie elite of society—the “four orlive
hundred ’’ who constitute “Tiie World”—
there would bo no serious objection to it.
Unt the misery of it all is, that the millions
who ape'tho live hundred snobs will have the
rainbow on their vests too. A flower-garden
is very well in its place, but to turn
the wheat-lield, and the corn-field, the potato-
patch, and the turnip-bedinto the culture of
sunflowers and black mid yellow lilies for
the benefit of the plowboys and the cow-
boys, is to threaten the world with famine,
to say nothing of blindingeverybody with an
'excess ofcolor.

Tlieswell will presenta fine appearance as
lie promenades the street with his eyeglass,
Ids stick, and Ids many-colored much flower-
bespangled vest. But iiow will lie feel when
lie meets the butchcr-boy in his shirt-sleeves
with a Vest covered all over with the picture
of a Texas steer in the act of being knocked
down and cut up for the market! When
madam calls at the vegetable man’s
place she will find it dillicult to
distinguish between the cabbages and
carrots, the pumpkins and tomatoes on the
vender’s vest and those in his stall. And
will not she be dismayed at the greengro-
cer’s gorgeous vest covered with I‘aris-grcen
pickles, canned peaches, preserved meats,
bags ofcodec, and chests ot tea ?

Everywhere these infernal vests covered
with miniature representations of the own-
er's occupation will confront thevest-haunted
community. The.vest ot the dog-fancier will
display me picture ot a-bull-pup''showing his
murderous teeth, that ot the sewer-builder
the section of a sewer-pipe in need of instant
repair, that of the gas-man a piece of broken
gas-pipe with the gas escaping, that of the
real-estate man a suburban lot “cheap for
cash ” or “on easy payments,” thatof the bank
President a huge safe with- the legend
in largo gold letters, “The Cashier has
not stolen all the funds: we keep a blood-
hound at Ids side to prevent him from visit-
ing the .Stock Exchange.”

It is plain to be seen that Fashion's esthetic
purpose will be entirely defeated. The
pumpkin, squash-, carrot, and tomato style of
vest, the vest of the butcher, baker, and can--
dlcstick maker will outnumber that of the
esthete a thousand to one. Besides, the vest
as an advertising medium will destroy the
business of the newspapers. The dry-goods
man will exhibit his new styles on his vest.
The house-renter will appear with a front
all aglow with designs of attractive interiors,
with descriptions of the kitchen, the cellar,
the front parlor, and the' spare bedroom.
The community will be transformed into a
living, walking advertisement; the streets
will look like a Turkish bazaar; and man-
kind will resemble a parcel of Court fools.
It looks now much like a conspiracy on the
part of women to render the' lords of crea-
tion ridiculous. Nor are there wanting other
signs of this purpose in Fashion’s decrees.
The women have persuaded meu to abandon
the narrow-rimmed hats so long in vogue
and adopt the wide rim and bell-crown. If
now they can induce the swell to slick a
peacock feather in his wide-rimmed, bell-
crowned bat'-his. transformation into the
semblance of an idiot of the Middle Ages
will be complete. Then let him wear
on his watch-chain the latest charm—-
“a lady’s' bonnet enameled in blue and
white’’—and paint his face an inch thick,-
and we shall have a combination that would

make the Egyptian dandy ot the time of
Pharaoh blush for his'sex. ’ To match our
modern dandy the greengrocer's boy will

<aupear with a hat-rim a foot wide ornament-
ed with a-squirrel's tail, and a vest adorned
witli Pnris-green Dickies, preserved peaches,
green olives, and sweet potatoes. .

Trousers are to be blue, green, or yellow,
and cut tight—oC the style of Bob’S, who,
when asked by Fred to sit,down, replied,
“ You know I can’t sit down, Fwed, because
I’ve got on my stand-up trousers.” All the
swells tills year are to wear , as a
scarf-pin “an owl’s head made of
Labradorspar witli diamond eyes.” Several
vessels have been sent to Labrador to collect
the spar. If the spar gives out before all the
swells are supplied, those remaining who do
not die of grief will wear fresh-waterpearls
in their natural shape, forming heads of
serpents and alligators. “Very fashionable
party-coats must bo lined ■ with white wa-
tered silk.” When a swell presents himself
for admission to a swell party the usher
gently throws back the lapel of his coat to
ascertain if it has the regulation lining. If
it is there he ptisses in; if it is not he passes
out. The trousers which accompany the
watered-silk lined coat “must be lined
throughoutwith black silk.” Whether the
swell’s trousers are drawn off of the. swell’s
legs in the dressing-room in order to demon-
strate ids fitness or unfitness to cuter the
inner sanctuary of'Fasliion or not Fashion
has not yet fully determined.

LICENSES OF VEHICLES.
Next to tlie inadequacy of the present po-

lice force for the protection of lifeand prop-
erty, the greatest'cause of complaint in tills
city is the condition of the streets. The de-
sired street improvements may be made by
special assessments; but, unless the new
pavements as well ns the paved streets we
now have shall be properly cleaned and con-
stantly kept in repair, there will bo no relief
from tlie constant fifth amt rapid decay
which have becomea curse to the peoplewim
live in Chicago. As the saloons are chiefly'
responsible for the extent ofvice and crime
whichrequires an enlarged police force, so
the rapid destruction of the street pavements'
is due in the main to the heavy loads which
arc hauled in wagons and trucks with nar-
row tires. As tlie saloons should be com-
pelled to support tiie police to whom they
give occupation, so the people who destroy
and wear out tlie street pavements should be
required at least to help keep them in repair.
There is a way to do this. Next May the
following ordinance goes into eli'eet:

Kur the better protection of the puvcii streets,
alleys, ami other tborougulares of the City of
Cuicugo, no vehicle? ot any description with
felloesami tires less than lour iucces In breadth
shall be permitted touu drawn or to passover
s.ml pavements with a greater burden limn
pounds weight. Xo vcuiciu of any description
witu felloesand tires less than live inches in
breadth shall be permitted to he . drawn or to
•pass over the paved streets , alleys, and thor-
oughfares aforesaid with a greater burden than
sixty hundredweurat. And every owner or
owners ofsuch vehicles for burden ahicU shall
be drawn contrary, to the true intent‘.and
meaning of this article shall for every such of-
fense be lined in a sum not exceeding s?£>, to-
gether with the cost of prosecution,'

In lieu of this provision there might be a
license fee for ail vehicles used for lore, or
for the services of which their owners make
a charge, such as the delivery ofj earth,
stone, brick, coal, sand, etc.—whether the
Charge be assessed in the price of the com-
modity delivered or specified for the service
rendered—said fee to be regulated according

to the breadth of the tire in proportion to the
capacity of the vehicle, tor instance, in
order to conform to the requirements con-
templated by the above ordinance, it might
be provided that all vehicles with acarrying
capacity not exceeding 2,’>00 pounds, but
usingtires less than four inches wide (they
only average two indies now), shall pay c”
per month, or at the rate of5-1 a year, license
fee, but that the same class of vehicles with
tires four indies wideshall be licensed for s*>
a year, as this will represent the difference
in the damage to the streets by a narrow and
a wide tire wagon. Also, that vehicles witha
carrying capacity of three tons or more, hav-
ing tires less than live inches, shall "pay
Si a month, or at the-rate of §4B per
year (they now are only two to two and a
half inches), while vehicles of the same ca-
pacity having tires four or more inches
wide shall be licensed at 55 a year; vehicles
with a capacity less than one ton and having
tires less than three inches Wide should be
made to p£y $1 permonth,but with tires three
inches shouldbe licensed lor5- per year.

Such a system would reduce the wear and
tear on the street pavements enormously by
causing a general substitution, of wide tires,
and yield a fund that would go far in keep-
ing the streets in a condition of repair which
would greatly prolong the life of the pave-
ments.

* Tiie license system of Chicago,, as fixed by
the charter, includes amusement places, ped-
dlers, pawnbrokers, keepers of ordinaries,
hacks, drays, trucks, cabs, omnibuses, ex-
pressmen, porters, runners.- billiard-tables,
ball-alleys, and a numberof oilier items. It
is not unlikely that the whole list of fees
could be revised in such a manner as to be
fairer than now, and at the same time yield
more revenue, in addition to the increase
we have suggested on saloons and trucks
with narrow tires. The Mayor cannot do
the city a greater sendee than by undertak-
ing such a revision; but, if he shall neglect
it, the Citizens’ Association should cause a
tariff to heprepared, showing the revenue that
it may be made to yield, and bring It before the
Council and tho public.

WHAT THE BOYS ABE BEADING-
President Garfield once said that the first

volume he ever read—the foundation of his
library—was “Tho Pirate’s'Own.Book.” If
Ids youth had been deferred until this time,
he might have begun his literary pursuitsby
reading the Pirate's Own Newspaper. The
boys have, to a great extent, stopped reading
dime novels, and are now reading flashy
newspapers specially gotten up to create and
satisfy anappetite forstories of criminal ad-
venture.
At almost any news-stand half a dozen of

these pernicious prints may be found.dis-
played. The number and the evidences of
prosperity which they ail contain are
surprising. But there is verylittle variety in
their contents. They all celebrate tne virtues
of the small-boy-wlio-is-not-afraid-of-the-po-
lice. This small boy is very smart. He
knows more than his father, and can outwit
any man by his superior cunning. He
usually goes about heavilyarmed, andshoots
with unerring accuracy. He is not above
getting drunk mid chewing tobacco, but even
in his cups his sagacity never deserts Mm.
He despises schools and learning, and looks
upon a teacher as an inferior “cop.” His
vocabulary of slang is unabridged. He is
up to any “racket” and Is not “phased” by
any “chump.”

Five of these interestingperiodicals are be-
fore the writer. The titles of some of the
serials now running through their columns
are instructive. Some of them arc: “The
YoungßaukClerk; or, The Mystery of the
Money Vault”; “Man. Woman, or De-
mon”; “Merry* Matt; or. The Will-o’-the-
Wlsp of Wine”; “Old Merciless, the Man
Hunter,” by the author of “ The Boss De
teethe”; “Yankee Donovan; or. The Un-
known Champion of the Prize Bmg”;
“Dynamite Dan; or. The Young Irish-
American Tony Bangles; or. The Big-
gest Dare Devil in Xew York”: “Little
Ferret; or, The Boy Detective “Bastina-
do: or. The Terror of. Mexico ”; “Dancing

Dick; or, Bootblack and Actor"; “Marked
for Life; or. 'The Mysterious Protector”;
“The Boy Beast-Taiher; or. Tommy Bean’s
Travels with the Circus”: “Archie Aldea;
or. The Infernal Machine and the Boomed
Ship.” . -

Tiie illustrations are quite as exciting as
the stories. The favorit scene is a pictureof
a very small boy, or even of a girl, holding
oil a crowd of big men with a brace of re-
volvers. There is a lile-and-dealh struggle
on the edge of a “beetling” precipice: a
hand-to-hand cunliict with knives on ship-
board; a street scene in New York with two
drunken boys in the foreground: and a large
and varied assortment of assaults with a
deadly weapon with intent to kill.

This kind of literature is worse than the
dime novels, because it is a studiedglorifica-
tion of the worst phases of criminal life in
tlie large cities. There was something ro-
mantic in the pirate’s career. It"was.sea-
faring life, mid its scene was shadowy and
remote. The boys couldn't become pirates
if they would, ami most'of them at ogee
recognized the liopelesness ofattempting to
be anything so grand and splendid. But
there is not an equal difficulty in entering
upon n career of crime in a large city. The
boy who persists in this ambition will be

- very likely to.succeed..
The guardians ot the murals of the youth

should see to it that the venders of flash lit-
erature for boys are met on their own
grounds. The boys should have a weekly
newspaper of their own that is not too good
forhuman nature's daily fond nor too Dad
forany boy to read. The error of respecta-
ble publishers lias been on theside of preach-
ing and stillness. They have put the boys’
newspapers 100 much in tile hands ot
women. A boy likes storiesofadventure: Be
must and will have. them,, and they may be
given to him with perfect safely if they are

' judiciously chosen. The line should be
drawn only at criminal adventure. We are
beginning to see that Indian stories and sea-
going tales are comparatively harmless.
The danger lies in the praise of vices which
may be easily practiced at borne. Whywill
not the publishers recall the admonition of
Mr. Cliadband to Little Jo: “You air a boy
—a human boy Most of the respectable
juvenile publications are not, we regret to
say, intended for the perusal of “banian”
hoys; and the flash writers have beenshrewd
enough to see this and to cultivate, carefully
the neglected held.'

Tin* London Spectator, one of the stanch-
est English friends of Ireland, thus speaks of ;i
moit outrageous crime recently committed by
a gang of ** no-renters ”:

The Irish are not a cruel people, though they
have been liable throughout their history to
wild spasms of race-hatred, during'which they
have scow'ii themselves as cruel as French Ter-
rorists, wheiher While or UeJ: und umoug.Ir.se-
men, the people of Kerry, the most purely
Milesian ol all counties, have bud the reputeuf
bemg the most amiableaau gentle. On hutur-
day,id fbt, however, it is reported that this inci-
dent occurred in Kerry; A Catholic farmer
named Galvin, of Castle Island, a place
near Tralee, was sitting with his mother,
a very aged woman, In his bwa
house, when rive disguised men burst
into the room. They asked him it he had paid
his rent, and he saidyes. They then asked him
if he would have bis cars cut olf orbe shot, and
he replied that he had only one life to lose, and
should prefer death to mutilation. The men
then ordered him to kneel, and the leader, ceil-
ing his followers to aim at the victim’s legs,
gave tlux word to lire. The contents ot hve
muskets were discharged, and Galvin, struck by
three balls, teli wounded on ms face; and then
oue of the men attacked him,,stilt prostrate,
with his clubbedgun, breaking It with the fury
of his blows. The'man, who is still living,
though in tho greatest danger, would have
died 'there and then, but that his aged
mother threw herself upon -his body, to
shield it from the blows, and' the invaders
departed cursing. Xo reason was assigned for
the crime other than the payment ot rent, and
neitherGulvin nor bis neighbors doubt mat this
was the sum of his ulTeaso, Of the thousand
stories we have road from Ireland none glees us
the same dreary sense of hopelesness as this.
We see every day in me Criminal Courts cases
of tar worse outrage uhd far deeper cruelty, but
the crimes in those cases are crimes of ordinary
human passion, crime's of greed, or lust, or re-
venge, or that semi-imumtcal anger with which
the most brutal of the English seem tobe ta-
spired by women's ••nagging.” Put we tieVer
bear of crimes which sccui so hopeless os this.

Says the London Spectator:
it appears that the diamond merchants of

Hatton Garden are in the habit of sending
quantities ol diamonds m registered letters
tnrougu the posi-ollicc. Insuring tnetu with in-
surance oilices at the rate of is 3d per £IUO.
£otue members of che criminal class knew this*
and knew also that a large amount was to he
transmitted on Wednesday. On that day, there-
fore. at it p. mM they transacted business in the
ilutton-Garden I*ost-Ollk-e. turned olf the gus,
seized two bags with J£Se,iMl worth of
diamonds m them* and escaped. Tho posl-
oliice has u Indy fur Superintendent
and ladies for clerks, and they seem
to have been paralyzed by the rush, though
tho Superintendent . Hung her arms round
some valuable bags on thecounter. .Xodewho*
been discovered, or, we may venture to sar,
wilt be, unless cue thieves Quarrel; and, though
suspicion falls on the employes, it id, prmia
facie, unreasonable, flow should they know,
tbut such a quantity of diamonds were going
that night? It is more probable that some jew-
eler’s chirk has betrayed his employer, and that
the jewelers were robbed by sumo of the adrift
gang who stalk down every woman of rank: on
tier marriage, and seize her wedding presents.
It begins to be impossible to keep Jewels in sh-
giumi, except in a banker’s box. where they are
not particularly useful, in France, we rarely
hear of jewel robberies, even actresses like
Mile. Schneider keeping theirs, though they are
seen every night on the stage...

A correspondent'of the Loudon Times
has been all over the Holy City of Kairwan, in
Tunis, and penetrated to the holy of belies, tho
tomb of Syed Abdullah, tho “Companion "of the
Prophet, buried there in TO A. 1C [l.oOu year*
ago.} He found it a room of marble, with a
cupola forty feel high, lighted by siaincd-glasi
windows, covered with rich carpels, and full of
lecterns of torloise-sbell and mother-of-pearl,
supporting illuminated Ivorans. The city is full
of mosques, sacred tombs, schools, monastery-
colleges, and baths, some more than TOO year*
old. adorned with, marble courts, porphyry pil-
lars. and ail tho. architectural glories which
once Ailed Granada. Each “college” or school
of Mohammedan thought seems tohave founded
a building here for its disciples* use, and the oc-
cupation of tho city will reverberate alt through
Islam. Thecorrespondent says tho learning has
died away, the guardians of tho shrines are Illit-
erate oigots, and the citizens are accepting*
French rule with complacency,or at leastreal**
nation. ■

Tire Pall Mall Gazette says that theBrit-
ish Government only employs tf3,tiOU English
troops to preserve order in India, with a popu-
lation of 250,000,000: but 'll requires at present
■tCMXJO troops in Ireland, in addition to 1!UW)
armed Irish Constables, to enforce the laws and
preserve order among 0,2iW,0U0 Celts. The Gar
zetlc remarks that il tne expenseor maintaining
this force in Ireland was subtracted from the
rack-rents of the island, it would not need so
many troops by considerable topreserve order.
It adds:

And thereupon we venture to propound*
question which Bishop Berkeley, if wocould call
him up, might possibly be persuaded to add to
liia “Querist ’’—nameiy: What proportion,on »

just computation,doth theannual inicrestou me
whole value of cue feosimpieof the Kingdom of
Ireland bear to the annual charges ot maintain-
ing in that Kingdom hair the number of British
troops that are found sufficient lor the govern-
mentof the East Inuies?

Wuat to do with the crown jewels, which
there is nobody entitled to wear, is a question
that has bothered thoRepublican French Gov-
ernment cor some time. Acommittee bavingtb*
matter In charge proposes toseiltbewholestock
except u few presents from foreign monarch*
and a sword worth Among the jewelsto
be thrown on tho market -s the ilmrent dia-
mond, bought in Madras for Louis XV. f0r5630.-
pou, which is accounted the .nose perfect belli-•
hint in Europe, though not tho roost valuable .
Doubtless It will find a purchaser amongih* f
sovereigns who are rich enough to own such
costly gewgaws. Republican France has no us® .
for it. .

j

I’kofessioxai. zeal is a good tiling in ih ■ ;,;
way, but when curried to excess is liable to in-
volve us possessor in serious trouble, as witness
tho case of one Hathaway, City Engineer of , v
Coidwatcr, Mich. This enterprising official,.
deeming the citizens of Coldwater entirely w®
mild in their enthusiasm over the work dope bf
the Fire Department; of which ho was Chief, ■
conceived a novel but effective plan of remedy* ~
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